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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS OF THE THEATER AND MOTION PICTURES
JUKI PICKFORD AT

WORK ON "POLLTAXNA"
Kary Plckford has now reached the

week, of actual production of

'Ftollyanna,'* her first release for the

'tfcitted Artists' and she

teapartng neither time owC money to

iaake this the supreme picture of Aer

4ue*iv
XNrol Powell !s directing. J

Chsrtsi Rosher. who has photo-

graphed" so many of the recent Plck :
ftjrd masterpieces, is again chief
aameraman. The scenario was pre-
pared by Frances Marion, Miss Plck-
ford's personal friend, and one of

tha best known scenario writers in
industry,

the same time Miss Pickford
'tea estabUshed a record during the
fltmtng of "Pollyanna" for the bulld-

i aw. of sets. Under the supervision
.afWat Parker, art director, a dozen
sets have been erected at one time

on tha Plckford stage at the Brun-

ton studios in Hollywood. It is Miss

Ptdrford's plan to start shooting at

one end of the stage and go straight

through the other until every in-
terior has been filmed. Ab each set

Is pulled Idown another takes its

Benson, Miss Piekford's man-
ager, has begun a world-wide adver-
tising campaign of "Pollyanna
through the medium of all letters
sent out by Miss Pickford to the fans
and in answer to all her business
correspondence. Across the envelope

JsTwritten. "Watch for 'Pollyanna,'
the Glad Girl." Mr. Benson believes I
this arrangement will prove ex-
tremely effective in the matter of
advertising, as every person who re-
ceives a letter from the Pickford
offices has from five to ten friends
to Whom he will show the envelope
as a sort of souvenir.

As the picture is to be released
tn December Miss Pickford is anxious
that It be completed on time, al-
though she is not rushing the work
Birv more than is consistent with
good picture making.

JSackenstoss Company
Makes Big Sale

Within the last few days the

Backenstoss Realty Company, of 331
Market street, made one of the lar-

gest sales In the history of the office.

This sale involved the transfer of
ten brick properties, Nos. 1149, 1151,
1153, 1155, 1157 and 1159 Derry
street; 1188, 1190 and 1192 Chris-
tian street from W. Luther Walzer
to Clarence O. Backenstoss. Con-
sideration on these properties was

nominal.
In addition to these sales were

those which concerned the transfer
of 347% Crescent street from J.
Henry Spicer to John N. Peters, and
also 1611 Swatara street from John
C. Bachman to William C. Sourbeer.

i "UNDER ORDERS"
"Under Orders," the remarkable

dramatic novelty which A. H. Woods

Is presenting- at the Orpheum to-day,

matinee and night, was written by

an Englishman, Berte Thomas. "There

is always a tendency among the so-
called 'high-brow' element," says Mr.

Thomas, "to belittle everything

that is native, and to exalt every-

thing that is foreign. That is why

our playwrights. irrespective of

merit, have such a difHcult time of

it. The same plays written by Eng-

lishmen or Frenchmen would receive
much more careful consideration. In

the field. of drama, we Americans

have very little to be ashamed of.

For a country as comparatively new

as we are I think we have produced

notable playwrights in such men as

Clyde Fitch, Samuel Shlpman, Max

Marcin, Augustus Thomas. George

Broadhurst. Edward Sheldon and Roi

Cooper Megrue. who revised and

elaborated 'Under Orders. ,
"These men represent American

life in their plays as truthfully and

vigorously as Shaw and I inero rep

resent the life of England. Bernstein

and Sardou the life of 1- ra-nce, and

Sudormann and Hauptmann the

of
"And

m
j
au" : t as much can be for

the American actor. His average

American play is always <
acted. It is the rare play in wnicn

at least one or two roles are not
brilliantly acted. . .

"In this connection I should like

to mention the late Shelley Hull. who

created the original role in
Orders' at the Rltinge TJ'eater.York, last season, and whose utimely

death thousands of playgoers, as well

as his colleagues, will never
to mourn. Mr. Hull was superb

actor and 1 think he would have

written his name high th
,

e
great ones of the stage, had he lived

He had found in 'Under Orders the

finest and biggest vehicle of his

career and was just beginning to
show his real mettle when he died.

LEAH IIAIHD'S sculptural arms
Leah Baird, star of August Thomas

"The Capitol." shortly to be released

by Hodkinson, has a sculptural arm.

in fact, two of them. J11®?? £
has posed for several of the best

known foreitrn sculptors in heroic

poses, one of the most notable of
her appearances in marble as
"Columbia," executed by Jean St. Cyr,
a member of the Ecole de Beaux

Arts. Paris, and as "Cara Mia. by
Don Avarezy Santos Beranger of the
Madrid exhibition. Miss Baird is her-
self a sculptor of no mean ability.

She has been dabbling in clay since
she was a mere child and was re-
sponsble for several dainty bits of
plasted turned out during the war.
one of which, "The War Baby."
achieved quite a considerable vogue.

See
Kough, Brightbill &Kline for

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Bell 3902 307 Kunkel Bldg. Dial 4509

FOR SALE
m Frame Bungalow with steam heat, electric light and m
1 hardwood floors. Suburban location. Single fare limit. Price j§
jj reasonable.
1 Two Three-story Brick Houses with all modern imp

B provements, porch front, paved street and side entrance. A 1
§§ bargain at $2,650 each.

J. E. GIPPLE
1251 Market Street

BELLEVUE PARK
Is the strong word that has been neces-

H/lfTCT sary t0 make this s P len did Park.

ITIUO 1 In telling purchasers of lots in Belle-
vue what they are expected to do when
building, we do not say you can or you
may or you should do those certain
things which add to the beauty and com-
forts of all in a home section, but we
say you MUST do so. And no one can
build out to a street line or to a divi-
sion line, or put his electric wires on
poles, because we say that he must not
do so.

These conditions and restrictions are
greatly appreciated by the residents.
They know that by having them their
home comforts are fixed and assured for
all time.

To reach Let us tell you the story of this beau-Bellcvue take tiful residence section.
Reservoir
Park car to

&. MILLER BROS.& CO.ket Streets. \u25a0wwa

Locust aud Court Streets

Harrisburg's Real Estate Bureau
announces

THIS WEEK'S SALES
t

Crescent Street, Xo. 347]/ 2

f
(Listed March 10, 1919)

Swatara Street, No. 1611
(Listed September 1, 1919)

Derry Street, Nos. 1149, 1151,
m 1153, 1155, 1157 and 1159
pr

Christian Street, Nos. 1188, 1190,
"AListing Means arid 1192

a (All listed August 23, 1919)

LIST WITH US FOR QUICK RESULTS

BACKENSTOSS REALTY CO.
(Harrisburg's Ileal F.stoto Bureau)

331 MARKET STREET

R . 1.1 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ' -

Margaret Anglin, in "The Womn of Bronze"

fnRPIi '

? i
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Margaret Anglin has abandoned
light comedy for emotional drama
and will present her newest play at

the Orpheum Tuesday evening. The
title of the new piece is "The Woman
of Bronze" and is the work of Henry

Kistermaecker and Eugene Deland,
both of whom are French authors
of reputation. They have provided
Miss Anglin with a drama of in-
tensity, reality and meaning, one
which is suitable to her capabili-
ties as an emotional actress. "The
Woman of Bronze" is quite different
from the vehicle used in her star-
ring tour last season. In "Billeted"
her talents as a comedienne were
hailed everywhere with acclaim. In
her newest piece her role calls for
strong emotional undertaking and
gives her a chance of again demon-
strating her ability in this milieu.

"AX IXXOCEXT IDEA"
"An' Innocent Idea" with Robert

Emmett Keane and John Westley,
to play at the Orpheum Theater, mat-
inee and evening; Wednesday, No-
vember 5.

Wherever "An Innocent Idea,"
Martin Brown's brilliant farce,

lavishly and artistically produced by

Charles Emerson Cook, is presented,
it is reported that large and delight-
ful audiences laugh themselves into
a state of collapse, as hilarious situ-
ations follow one another fast and
furiously.

Newspaper critics everywhere have

acclaimed "An Innocent Idea" a huge
success. It is therefore the good for-
tune that Harrisburg has the chance
to see this farce at the Orpheum
Theater on Wednesday, matinee and
evening, November 5. This is only
made possible because the play is
en route to Chicago for a season's
run.

, ~ , ,

Mr. Brown has written a delight-

fully risque farce that is said to

never be vulgar. The author skates
on ice that is very thin, but he skates
with grace and skill, and with an
unfailing sense of humor. The story-

starts off with a bang. The center
of the carefully worked out plot is
one Henry Bird, a manufacturer of
beds, who has been somewhat, of a
gay Eothario up to now. He is known
as "the wickedest man in Michigan."
In the sitting room of a hotel suite
he meets his boyhood friend, Ernest
Greer, whose high-brow play is
languishing at a local playhouse.
Bird has come to Battle Raptds to
attend the bed makers' convention,
being a candidate for its presidency
and Greer is in town trying to in-

ject a little "pep" and "jazz" into his
dying dream.

The bed manufacturer is handi-
capped by his well-known reputation;
his friend, the playwright, is equally
handicapped by his more unfortunate
high-browism. How Bird achieves the
presidency in the face of both rival

and reputation, and how Greer gets

a snappv idea that promises to make
his plav into an even greater suc-
cess than he had hopes for. makes
one of the most entertaining stories

conceivable. Complication follows
complication, the relating? of which

' would spoil it for those who are to

see the farce.
Robert Emmett Keane, the famous

vaudeville headliner and musical

comedy star, last seen as the chief
fun-maker in "Head Over Heels, en-

acts The role of "The Wickedest Man

in Michigan." and John Westley. re-

membered for his screamingly funny
work as the star in "Iwm Beds,
"Baby Mine" and "Fair and I\armer,

plays the role of the playwright.
A brillaint metropolitan cast has

been supported by Mr. Cook to sup-
nort these two. including Jennie A.
Fustace. who played here witli Eou
Tellegan in "Blind Youth;" Eillian
Tucker the beautiful blond who
plaved' the leading role in "Three

Faces East" last season; Mary
I Harner. who scored twice with Wil-
I liam Collier; Claire Whitney the fas-

[ cinating movie star who has her
first speaking part, in An Innocent

i Idea" and who is an exquisite suc-

cess in it: Clarice Young, Florence

i Fair, who refused a big salary from
I Ziegfeld to play Mr. Cook's produc-

j tlon; Florence Gerald, and many oth-

of the most beautiful
i costumes made by Harry Collins and

i q'appe are worn by these lovely
i actresses in "An Innocent Idea.

I FAKFviS
of Al! Kinds
Sizes From 1 Acre

to 430 Acres
With or Without Crop,

Stock and Implements

H.C. FERBER
107 CHESTNUT STREET

(Near Front Street)
?rn???

In "The Woman of Bronze" the
action is tense and the dialogue bril-
liant, and all the while the theme
is humanly appealing. The scenes
of the play are laid in the studio
of an artist and the story is con-
cerned with the love of a woman
who faces complications whose de-
velopment forms the story.

In support of Miss Anglln this
season will be seen Fapd Eric, who
has been the leading man in her or-
ganization the last several years.
Lnngdon Bruce, remembered as the
delightful "Colonel" in "Billeted"
last season, will also be in the cast.
It is needless to say that Harriet
Sterling, Edna Walton, Nina Morris
and Ralph G. Kemmet and others
in the cast will measure up very
favorably with the usual distinctive
cast always selected by Miss Angiin.

DELIGHTFUL COMEDY
WITH NOTABLE CAST

En route to New York, where its
engagement will begin in two weeks,
it is only by the happiest chance that I
we are to have the newest farce sen-
sation of the year, "An Innocent
Idea," promised for November 5, mat-
inee and night, at the Orpheum
Theater. Those who have enjoyed
"Twin Beds," "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," "Fair and Warmer" and such
merry comedies, will revel in the
nocturnal escopades and the disturb-
ing lingerie of "An Innocent Idea,"
for it is said to be the funniest of
them all. Unable to secure its New-
York theater for another two weeks,
owing to the recent actors' strike,
it is our good fortune that is pro-
ducer, Charles Emerson Cook, is de-
termined to keep the play steadily in
tour rather than risk the loss of any
one of his truly remarkable cast. So
we are to revel in the distinction of
having a production actually as
Broadway will have it, to the very

last detail. This is more than can
be said of New Y'ork hits that usually
come to us in the form of a second
or third company, with no corre-
sponding reduction in price.

But "An Innocent Idea" has a cast
that spells "class" in its every part,
and the press, of Baltimore, which ,
saw the play first four weeks ago,

declared this organization to rival
the famous Russells' comedian of 30
years back. Headed by John West-
ley, original star of "Twin Beds,"
"Fair and Warmer" and "Baby Mine,"
and Robert Emmett Keane, co-star
last year with Mitzi in "Head Over
Heels," the company includes among
its 20 members, Jennie A Eustace, last
year with Lou Tellegen; Lillian
Tucker, leading woman with Cohan
and Harris's Chicago Company of
"Three Faces East;" Mary Harper,
leading woman with William Collier
for the past three years in "Nothing j
But the Truth," and gorgeous Claire j
Whitney, the popular movie star. It
is a rare chance for anyone who loves \
good acting.

"LETTY ARRIVES"
In explaining the title of his forth- |

coming production of "Letty Arrives,"
L. Lawrence Weber defines the word j
"arrives" not as the end of a travel ;
but the fulfillment of the heroine's j
career. How Letty has to compromise !
with her high ideals and make the |
best of conditions provides the humor
of this farcical romance which will j
be revealed here for the first tirm |
at the Orpheum Theater, next Monday

evening, November 3, and for one
night only. . ,

The author has evidently heeded
the philosophy of one Euripedes, to
wit:: "To be successful in the theater
one must reflect on the stage the
condition of a nation." For in his
latest opus Mr. Sydney Rosenfeld is
said to have utilized, in a humorous
vein, the very serious condition in
many families arising from the parlor
Bolshevist tendencies of the younger

ior older daughter. In this case Letty
: is the only daughter and with her
high ideals for mankind in general

1 and for the individual in particular

I she drives her fond parent and friends
to extreme measures in their efforts

!to save her from herself. Into this
i family circle the author ingeniously
' introduces the individual who com-
! plieates Lett.v's theories, the plot and
I the romance and who eventually
! manages to make her realize that.

; after all, she only typifies the
I "Eternal Feminine."

Mr. Weber has assembled a notable
cast of metropolitan players for his

: first production of the seaspn, among
l whom will be found Clara Joel, in
i the title role, Ida Waterman, Jose-
i pliilie Stevens, Nellie Callahan, Louis

j Kimball, Robert Ober, Albert Gran,

j Albert Reed, and Frederick Beane.

l.OtilE KETI'RMSKROM POItTO RICO
i Charles V. I.ogue, secretary of A.
| 11. Fischer Features, Inc.. and the
i writer of all the 'scripts, both orig-

inals and adaptations, picturixed by
: tile film, is back at. the Fischer
studios in New Roeheile, after a three

| weeks' alliance, during which time
| lie journeyed to Porto Rlo.i to gather

i local color for his 'script which is to
he put on following the completion

lof "The Reel Virgin." now being
| staged as a B. A. Holfe production,
j He brought a completed manuscript
t with him when he came back.

MAJESTIC I
High Class Vaudeville ?McWatters

and Tyson, Harrisburg"s favorites,

Shaw and Campbell, popular gin
act with singing and dancing; three
other Keith acts and another epi-

sode of "The Great Gamble, fea-
turing Anne Luther and Charles
Hutchison. ,

ORPHEUM
Tfl-omorrow matinee and night?A.

H. Wood's dramatic triumph. Un-
der Orders." ? T

Monday night only, Nov. 3-"~G-

Lawrence Weber offers "Letty Ar-

rives," with Clara Joel.
Tuesday night only, Nov. "Howard

Hull presents Margaret Anglin in

"The Woman of Bronze." -T _?

Wednesday matinee and night, Nov.

s?Charles Emerson Cook offers
"An Innocent Idea." ,

Thursday matinee and night, Nov. o
BillyKing in "Over the Top.

Friday and Saturday with daily mat-

inees, Nov. 7 and B?"A Daughter
of the Sun."

VICTORIA
To-day, last showings?Tom Mix in

"The Speed Maniac." his fastest
production that sets a new recora.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
"Whom the Gods Destroy.'

COLONIAL
To-day, last times au

Wife." the picture that has set all

Harrisburg a-talking. ,

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of

next week ?Jack ckf°rHurclary
<arc© comedy production, Burg

By Proxy."

REGENT
To-day and To-morrow Double At-

traction Charles Ray In ®

Henry." and the Mack Bennett
Bathing Girls, with Charles Muir

ray in "Up in Alfa Place.
All Next Week George Loane

Tucker's Paramount- Artcraftsp-

cial, "The Miracle Man, by George

M. Cohan.

Perhaps the greatest Interest ever

manifested In the announcement or
a theater's program

At the Regent has beon shown since
the advertising by the

Regent of the fact that "The Miracle
Man" will be shown at that Play

house all of next week. This Bar a"

mount-Artcraft picture is regarded
as the greatest photoplay ®v ®r
screened. So it has been branded by

the press of New York and Philadel-
phia, where it is now showing.

A double attraction is showing at

the Regent to-day. It is the same

bill which proved so attractive to

the theater's patrons yesterday.
Charles Ray delighted yesterday s au-

diences in the new Paramount play.

'Bill Henry,' and enough diversion
waa found in the Mack Sennett com-
edy, 'Up in Alfs Place.'

Walter Galvin, dexterious Recep-

tionist. who is now playing at tne

Majestic Theater for
Atthe Majestic the last times to-aay.

will more than leave
you wondering at his tricks. Galvin
uses cards for the most part of h' s
unique act and the way they dis-
appear is amazing. He includes a
number of the most difficult card
tricks known, and does them with
ease. He also shows the audience
what to do with rings. Four other
Keith acts, including McWatters and
Tyson and Shaw and Campbell are
aiso playing here for the last times
to-day. Another episode of "The
Great Gamble," the super stunt serial,
featuring Anne Luther and Charles

REGENT
Last Times Today

DOUBLE ATTRACTION

Charles Ray
In His Newest Paramount Play

"BillHenry"
MACK SENNETT BATHING

GIRLS ?

With Charles Murray In

"Up In Alf's Place"
?j

ALLNEXT WEEK

SI
GEORGE LOANE
TUCKER'S

m production

jjfticieMari
flu ZuS

j&Q>ammoiuilflrtavflQHcture
The motion pieture

with an amazing
soul

This picture is the
greatest melodrama
of its kind ever made.

It represents an in-
tensity of screen art
not formerly believed
possible.

"The Miracle Man"
will convey to you a
new and tremendous
conviction what Para-
mount-Artcraft means

I in the entertainment
life of America.

All that you have
read in the national
advertising campaign
of Paramount-Artcraft

I Pictures will come
back to you with re-
doubled force as you
see this extraordinary

i reproduction,
j Millions from coast

to coast willhe stirred
to their emotional
depths by "The
Miracle Man," a
George Loane Tucker
production.

Millionswillrealize
with a deeper cer-
tainty that the name
Paramount-Artcraft is
always the sign of in-
tensest enjoyment,
the symbol of a richer
and more satisfying

I life in their leisure
hours.

JlllnflninTnrrfnTTTmr.?ll

BStTTRDOSi EVETONG, NOVEMBER T, 19T9
TOM MIX CLOSES HIS
I RUN HERE TONIGHT

Tom Mix's new play, "The Spaed
Maniac," which ls action from start
to finish and abounds in daredevil
feats by this clever William Fox star,

ends its run at the Victoria Theater
to-night. The auto race in which the

fearless hero ls upset gives an un-
usual thrill, and the boxing match
into which he leaps in the cause of

humanity to battle with a champion
pugilist shows Mix as clever with

his hands as he is with his famous
guns. Those who love action and
romance can't afford to miss this
picture.

Hutchison. Is also being- shown.An exceptionally good bill is being
arranged for the first half of next

yhlch should attract the atten-
ii°° ,°? every vaudeville devotee inHarris burg and vicinity

,s the last opportunity Har-risburgers have of seeing "Choosing

..
? a Wife," the FirstAt the Colonial National attraction,

mivh .. which has created so
short !£., town during its
drawing

This picture has been
weathef r j

l i?] OUß crowds despite
te do ? and wiu continue
of because it is the typeof picture that will more than satls-

Ja^k >D i>^, T "
1
eßdajr and Wednesday,

"Burgled nSr£ WIU
-

ba offered in

Si? SSMSS
he wfli be " but neverthelessne will make you laugh until voue*f® ldes will split

y

dncHoo. f a 'l, onfi of his best pro-

run hera.
Undoubtedly enJoy

WEI I, BACK ON COIDWYN LOT

After an absence from the film
colony of over 16 months spent in

the army, Harry B. Weil, assistant
to Director Frank Lloyd, is again on

the lob at the Goldwyn Culver City

studios more glad than ever to bo in
the film business. Weil was Lloyd s
first assistant when the Goldwyn di-
rector Btarted making pictures a
number of years ago. He enlisted
in New York and was sent overseas

msmsm
i "V" MATINEE

1UIJA 1 AVI) NIGHT
A. H, WOODS Presents

Tito Season's Dramatic Triumph

tt zßi
Matinee 25e to SI.OO
Night 25c to $1.50

MON. NIGHT, NOV73
Direct From The Shubcrt
Garrick, Washington, D. G.

L. Lawrence Weber
Presents

LET T Y
ARRIVES

A Farcical Romance
By Sydney Rosen fold

With a Metropolitan Cast
Including

CLARA JOEL. ROBERT OBER,
IDA WATERMAN, LOUIS KIM-
BALL, MONA BRUNS, ALBERT
GRAN, NELLIE CALLAHAN,
GEORGE VIVIAN,FREDERICK
BEANE.

PRICES to $2.00

HISTORICAL CHARACTERS
IN AN UNUSUAL PICTURE

In the brief prologue of "Whom
The Gods Would Destroy," the first
National Feature, which is to beshown at the Victoria Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday, the Savior,
Attila. the Hun. who inspired the
Kaiser; Mohammed Second, Suliman,
his grandson; and Napoleon are char-

lD vi^id cr oss-section theircareers are shown in their bearingon war and on humanity.
Bhowl

,

n * President Wilsonaiding in drawing up the League ofNations covenant and showing Wil-l arn
_

Howard Taft campaigning for
w® V^a ?.^e. ,n "Whom the Gods
Would Destroy," the First Nationalfeature to be shown at the Victoriatheater will interest every Ameri-

WINTERDALE DANCES
15 North Market Square
Wright's Orchestra

of Colombo* Ohio
Saturday Eve., Nov. 1

Admission ... 50£ to 75£
Dubrow's Jazz Orchestra

of New York City
Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Sat.

Evenings
Nov. 4, 5, 6 and 6

Admission 4o£ and 60^

ORPHEUM-TUES. NOV. 4
COMING DIRECT FROM BROAD STREET THEATER, PHELA.

HOWARD HULL Presents

MARGARET

ANGLIN
IN' HER GREATEST PLAY

THE WOMAN OF BRONZE
By Henry Kistermaccker and Eugene Dclard

PRICES: 50£ to $2.00 SEATS TODAY

Wed. Mat. & Eve., Nov. 5
NOTE ?This is not a tryout, but an established success whichhas played to capacity in week stands in Baltimore, Grand Rapids

and Indianapolis, and will be seen on Broadway within two weeks.
This is wlint the critics say:
A PHENOMENAL LAUGHING HlT?Baltimore American.
DELIGHTFULLY RISQUE; NEVER VULGAR Baltimore News
A FLAWLESS CAST; LEADING WOMEN OF EXCEPTIONAL

BEAUTY?Grand Rapids Herald.
A ROLLICKING FARCE WITH THREE BEDS?lndianapolis

News.

THE SEASON'S SUPREME EVENT
The Newest and Funniest Thrill in Intimate Farce

AN
INNOCENT

IDEA
PLAYED BY AMERICA'S GREATEST FARCEURS

ROBERT EMMETT KEANE
Co-Star With Mitzl Last Season In "Head Over Heels"

AND

JOHN WESTLEY
The Original Star of "Twin Beds," "Pnrlor, Bedroom and Bath"

and "Baby Mine"
Supported By

ONE OF THE FINEST BROADWAY CASTS SEEN IN HARRIS-
BUIIG IN MANY SEASONS
Including, Among 20 Others:

JENNIE A. EUSTACE, former MARY HARPER, leading worn-leading woman with E. H.
Sotliern a " w,th William Collier

LILLIAN TUCKER, leading n, .m., wuitvcv ~

woman In "Three Faces CLAIRE WHITNEY, the movie
East" star, In person

MEN: ?If you have ever LADIES:?If you love ex-
rockcd with laughter over "Twin quisitc lingerie and beautiful
Beds," "Parlor, Bedroom ami gowns?the latest Parisian ore-
Bath" or "Up in Mabel's ritions?they arc here for your
Rooin," yon will Mild, the de- delight. Fresh and new from
lights of them nil satirized in the studios of Lucille, Tap tie
"An Innocent Idea." and Harry Collins.

PRICES?EVENING?Orchestra, $2.00, $1.50, SI.OO
Balcony?sl.oo and 75£. Gallery?sofK

POPULAR MATINEE Entire Orchestra sl.OO.
Balcony? and 50^.

tion Train dHe made the rating Bffular Army,
fought In the rw "ergeant. Weil
served alini the Sv^. U

u drlve "<!
July 8 until Armlstlee fi front ,rora
fnt he | 8 wlth h, ?M

?ay - At Pos-ing "The Silver Horde®' ls ma *"
Btory- 'or Goldwyn ' a Rex Beßch

JIIKSBOTT3
McWATERS & TYSONHarrisburg Favorites
SHAW AND CAMPBELL
WALLACE CALVINDexterous Dcccptionist

2?Other Keith Acts?2both heapllxers

ISiiifl
TODAY

Is Your Last Chance to See

CHOOSING
A WIFE

The Picture That Has All
Harrisburg Talking.

A story of a typical man
and a typical woman.

MON.-TUES.~WEa
He wasn't a regular burglar?
Yet he escaped from thirteen

policemen.

His troubles started with a
toothache, which developed
into a heartache.

Then he determined to prove?

But you had better see

JACK
PICKFORD
In His Farce Comedy, Re-

leased by First National,

Entitled

BURGLAR
BY PROXY

Not a comedy-drama, but
a real, honest-to-goodness
laugh rollicking comedy. It
will make you laugh until
your sides ache.

ncliiu
TODAY LAST TIMES

TOM MIX
in his fastest moving picture success

'THE SPEED MIHC
MON., TUES., WED,

A Pictorial Sensation

Facts About It

"WHOM
THE GODS

WOULD
DESTROY"
Took 18 months to produce
Cast of 8,000
Based on "League of Nations"
Members of the Peace Conference
helped make it
Scenes made in New York,
Ixindon, Paris and Los Angeles
City was burned for one scene

In Fact It Is One of
The Greatest Tilings

The Motion Picture
Has Accomplished

DON'T MISS IT

Three Days Only at

VICTORIA
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